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Dean Fink Recommends A Student Activities Board 
by Shelia Benner 
We have asked Dean Fink what 
new steps he would like to see taken 
at UMP and he has offered several 
suggestions towards making our Stu-
dent Activities Committee more effec-
tive. To begin with, the dean thinks 
if we were to change the name of the 
Committee to the Student Activities 
Board, the prestige of the group 
would be raised above the level of 
"just another committee." 
As the Committee stands now, there 
are only two student representatives. 
Dean Fink suggests that w~ add two 
more students, one to be chosen by 
the Senate Pres. from outside the 
Senate and the other to be the campus 
mayor. By increasing the number of 
students serving, we would hopefully 
make the student voice a little louder 
in the planning of activities. And by 
including the mayor, we would in-
crease his importance to the student 
body. In the past, our mayors have 
been primarily figureheads, and what 
accomplishments they have made, 
they have initiated on their own. 
The proposed Board would be com-
prised of four students, two faculty_ 
members, the Dean of Men, Dean of 
Women, and the Director, of Student 
Activities. The Dean has said that 
when he appoints faculty members, 
he will attempt to name instructors 
whose interests are among those with 
which the Board will be concerned. 
And what are those concerns? Right 
now, the Committee approves social 
functions already proposed by various 
clubs and organizations. According to 
Dean Fink's suggestion, the New 
Board would also take initiative in 
planning for activities which will in-
crease the intellectual as well as the 
social life of the campus. 'Such things 
as lectures, films , and discussion 
groups have not been as numerous 
in the past as we think they ought to 
be if UMP is to gain face in the 
community as a growing and worthy 
university. , 
We feel that all of these sugges-
tions if initiated will result in mo're 
participation on campus and greater 
variety in our activities. Perhaps we 
will see some changes in the near 
future. 
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Dr. Don Schoeller (left), a specialist in managerial development, conducts a CED 
Seminar, assisted by Prof. Waters. 
CED Workshops_ 
Improve Business Methods 
·ways to improve business methods 
will be presented in a series of one-
day workshops offered by CED at 
UMP on Nov. 16, Nov. 18, Dec. 7, and 
other dates yet to be announced. 
Students in the day division may 
apply to Prof. Waters or other mem-
bers of the business faculty for per-
mission to sit in on certain sessions 
which are of benefit to -inexperienced 
students of business administration as 
well as to seasoned executives. 
A System Analysis Workshop on 
Nov. 16 will present ways in which 
businessmen can increase office effi-
ciency and reduce costs in the pro-
cessing of the various varieties of 
paper work necessary to the copduct 
of modern · business. The guest lec-
turer, Dr. George D. Wilkinson, is 
one of America's foremost manage-
ment consultants and the author of 
"Office Methods and Standards" in 
McGraw-Hill's Industrial Engineering 
Handbook. 
A Workshop for Prospective Busi-
ness Owners on Nov. 18 will be con-
ducted by Federal Government spe-
cialists from the Small Business Ad-
ministration. All the most important 
matters which must be considered if 
a small, independently owned busi-
ness is to be a success will be dis-
cussed, including many of the details 
which the beginner is apt to overlook 
until it becomes too late. 
A specialized workshop on com-
munications is scheduled for Dec. 7. 
The problem of effective communica-
tions, both within the organization 
and between the firm and those ,0t1t-
side, is causing increasing concern 
among business people. 
CED programs of the types men-
tioned form one of the important 
types of service offered by the uni-
versity to the community, and they 
also offer the regular day student a 
means of enriching his more theore-
tical classroom program, of hearing 
distinguished lecturers from other 
parts of the country, and of gaining 
some insight into the working pro-
blems of experienced business execu-
tives, · 
·Want A Job · In Europe? 
Every student in America can get a 
summer job in Europe and a travel 
grant by applying directly to the 
European headquarters of the Ameri-
can Student Information Service in 
Luxembourg. Jobs are much the same 
as student summer work in the U.S. 
with employers offering work periods 
ranging from three weeks to per-
manent employment. 
,Lifeguarding, office work, resort-
hotel jobs, factory, construction, camp 
counseling and farm work are only a 
few categories to be found among the 
20,000 jobs ASIS has on file . An 
interesting summer pastime not found 
in America is tutoring. Numerous 
well-to-do European families are in-
viting American college students to 
spend the summer with them and 
teach their children English. 
Wages range to $400 a month, and 
in most cases neither previous expe-
rience nor knowledge of a foreign 
language is required. ASIS, in its 
ninth year of operation, will place 
more American students in summer 
jobs in Europe this summer than ever 
before. 
Students interested irf working in 
Europe next summer may write direct-
ly to Dept. II, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la 
Liberte, Luxembourg City, , Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourg, enclosing $2 
for the ASIS 36-page booklet which 
contains all jobs, wages, working con-
ditions, etc., job and travel grant 
applications, and to cover the cost of 
handling and overseas air mail post-
age. 
Circle K Heads Tree Fund 
ORONO - the second phase of the 
unique Centennial Tree Fund cam-
paign at the University of Maine has 
been concluded with the presentation 
of a live tree to Governor John H. 
Reed. 
The student-run campaign started 
last February, on the lOOth birthday 
of the State University, and is sched-
uled to end in December. 
Circle K Clubs on both the Orono 
and Portland campuses are handling 
the campaign. It is part of a Centen-
nial Drive to raise $1 million for the 
university. 
In accepting the tree Governor 
Reed said, "The Centennial Tree 
Fund is a most worthwhile project 
and I am happy to be a part of it. I 
Students Petition 
by J. Plunkett 
In the past week, upperclassmen 
have been asked to sign a petition to 
make the gymnasium more available 
to the student body. The basic gripe 
of the petition is that the students do 
not have enough access to the facilities 
in the gym. 
Coach Sullivan, asked what he 
thought of the petition, remarked that 
it is "an excellent one." The Athletic 
Director went on to say that he 
was all for it, adding with an 
emphatic IF, that certain problems 
are · solved. The first problem facing 
the petition is that the gym has to be 
supervised at all times. With eleven 
heartily commend the Circle K Clubs 
for their efforts on behalf of the 
university." 
The Tree Fund Campaign seeks to 
raise $40,000 from five-dollar contri-
butions. Donors receive a live tree 
ready for planting. While trees are 
shipped to donors from the nursery 
only in the spring and fall, Tree Fund 
Chairman Paul Aldrich, Orono, re-
ports that contributions are spread 
evenly throughout the year. 
"The response to this kind of giving 
- receiving something of value for a 
modest contribution - has been very 
gratifying," Aldrich said. "Of course 
we have· a long way to go before our 
8,000-tree goal is reached, but we are 
confident that we will be successful." 
For More Gym Time 
' Phys. Ed. classes a week and basket-
ball practice in full swing, none of 
the present faculty is available for the 
job. Another brain teaser is the ques-
tion of financing these supervisors. 
,vould the administration be willing 
to pay additional help? 
As it stands now, the gym is free 
for the student use only one hour a 
day; on weekends it is off-limits to 
those wishing to engage in a game 
of basketball. If the petition is passed, 
the gym would be available on Satur-
day afternoons in addition to the 
regular one hour a day. If this spark 
of enthusiasm catches fire, a new and 
larger gym might adorn our campus 
in the forseeable future. 
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LETTERS 
To The Editor 
ances and getting to know more about 
their community life. 
Perhaps of greatest interest to 
Dottie was her visit to Germany, 
spurred on by her study of the 
language which she says she under-
stands much better now. In all she 
spent approximately four ' weeks in 
Germany, where she found that basi-
cally the Germans are keen organizers, 
perfectionists, and very happy in 
groups such as beer gardens. Austria 
was very much the same and she 
found a gay atmosphere among the 
people who sported, probably for the 
tourists interest, their brightly colored 
national costumes. 
Prospectus 
by George Chappell 
Dear Editor: UMP Campus 
No university student could help 
but notice the interest today in the 
subject of morals on campus and how 
often widely read magazines feature 
articles on the changing mores of our 
generation and their attitudes towards 
sex. Probably most UMP students 
read or know of Playboy magazine 
and what is called the "Playboy 
Philosophy." According to this, . the 
campus crowd thinks we ought to 
work towards breaking down the 
double standard which has been the 
American norm. What's O.K. for the 
men, ought to be acceptable for 
women too. What I'd like to know is 
whether most students think that the 
Playboy Philosophy really has much 
support, especially on Maine cam-
puses which are still essentially con-
servative. Is the Playboy Philosophy 
just a good "snow job" line for guys 
who still believe in the double 
standard, or what is it? Let's hear 
from other students on this. 
Name withheld upon request 
-
Dear Editor: UMP Campus 
In a recent issue of the UMP 
Campus there was an article on the 
old subject of UMP's lack of a reputa-
tion in Maine and even around Port-
land. Although it has been spoken of 
before, I think it would be worth it 
for one more person to say a word for 
UMP in hopes that outsiders will 
spread the word. It is very true that 
even with 800 full-time day students 
we are still small, but numbers don't 
tell the whole story. I have heard 
transfer students say that our instruc-
tors are by no means inferior to those 
they had in other schools. Here we 
have a certain advantage over schools 
with an enormous enrollment where --- the professors are only speakers seen 
'across 50 ft. of lecture hall. Many 
UMP students frequently get a chance 
to discuss -questions with their in-
structors and even to know some of 
them as acquaintances. Also, we have 
seen -the addition this year of several 
courses to broaden the departments 
and there will be more. In the mean-
time, I think that UMP offers a high 
caliber of education. -Name withheld upon request 
UMP Students 
In Europe 
In Holland, Dottie explained that 
she did not meet many Dutch people 
because of the short stay. She said the 
terrain is extremely flat and not as 
clean as one thinks. 
Local color abounded in Greece, 
when Dottie and her sister arrived in 
Athens, right in the middle of their 
political revolt. The vote of Confi-
dence, an election, was being taken 
that day, so the city was tense with 
the excitement of probable riots and 
policemen were stationed throughout 
the city trying to prevent them. They 
stayed in Athens two weeks and 
soaked up plenty of culture from this 
city, got the correct information on 
the · political situation there and then 
flew to the beautiful island of 
Rhoades. 
Dottie exclaimed that you have to 
see to believe the atmosphere of 
Berlin today. West Germany is con-
stantly building and the people are 
always on the move. It is productive 
and is proud of its modern buldings, 
while in East Berlin where it was 
necessary that they obtained their 
visa, there is no production and no 
people on the streets, except tourists. 
They saw the famed Brandenburg 
Gate, symbol of the divided city, and 
most of Berlin's cultural centers such 
as the Opera, museums and the vacant 
embassies which have no hint of re-
novation. "It was a very sobering 
experience that makes you stop and 
think," commented Dottie. 
It was a short stay in Berlin but one 
not soon forgotten. As for spending 
money there they declined, saying, 
"Why give it to the Communists?" 
At Bilbury, Germany, they spent 
four or five days on an American Air 
Force Base with friends - something 
they had never even done in America. 
Their last stop on the continent was 
Dusseldorf for five days, and from 
there they went to London and saw 
the famous Changing of the Guard. 
"Ireland was absolutely green," she 
stated, as they toured the whole coast-
line in five days in a rental car on 
the wrong side of the road. 
Senior Pam Straw also had a work-
Amon_g those UMP students fortu- free summer, spending it mostly in 
nate enough to travel abroad last Verdun, France, where she maintained 
summer and escape the summer a small apartment and took in the 
drudgery were Sophomore Dottie beauty of the local countryside. Pam 
McGowan and Senior Pam Straw. wanted to get an idea of how people 
Dottie, who together with her lived by doing things with them, such 
sister visited countries for three as marketing and other daily ~ctivities. 
months, had a wonderful time touring Pam also visited Switzerland, the Alps, 
Europe and visiting friends. Italy and the Riviera with friends, as 
well as Holland, Belgium, and Heidle-
Her first stop on the continent was burg, Germany where she found the 
Frederica, Denmark, where she stayed people especially friendly and very 
four days with a friend who was once progressive. . 
Recently, when I inquired about 
the possibility of my doing some news-
reporting, the editors of the Publica-
tions Staff told me that the UMP 
Campus would, for the first time in its 
history, print a regular current events 
column, so, would I like to have this 
assignment. This came as somewhat 
of a shock to me who has spent the 
last nine years doing other than lit-
erary things, such as serving with the 
U.S. Coast Guard and working in the 
business world, as well as acquiring 
a wife, Inger, and_ a son, George. 
Nonetheless, I said, "yes," flattered by 
the editors' proposal, but only after 
I had thoroughly studied various pos-
. sible topics for consideration here, did 
I become fully aware of the awesome 
responsibility upon every one of us 
today to think deeply of those vital 
matters which affect our future. 
Our .position, as college students, 
is unique. We are given these few 
special years in which to find our-
selves and examine the world around 
us, and we shall only too soon be 
playing a critical role ., I believe · that 
in this explosive age that it is impera-
tive to take this opportunity to tem-
per our views 'with careful thought, 
friend and says he was very impressed 
by Durham Cathedral. From New-
castle he traveled back to Shepperton 
and then on to Oostande, Belgium 
where he over-indulged in an evening 
of drinking at a camping area. On his 
way to Brussels he was given a ride 
by two fellows from Harvard who 
knew Prince Alexander Boudoin. That 
evening the three, along with the 
Prince, made the rounds of the local 
live spots and bonded our relations 
with that country. Marty calls him 
Alex. "Long live Alex," hails Marty! . 
To Strasbourg, France and then· to 
Kehl, Germany through the Black 
Forest where Marty does another 
good turn for international relations. 
He was arrested for hitchhiking on the 
Autobahn, but the charge of 50 marks 
was dropped. "Long live Marty!" Our 
roving diplomat then went to an in-
land lake resort, Friedrischaffen, on 
Lake Bodensee, and then to Munich 
where he became acquainted with a 
local lawyer. Marty stayed at his home 
for three days and was shown the 
sights that most tourists never get to . 
see. 
From Munich to Vienna and Salz-
burg, where Mozart lived and where 
his music is played throughout the 
town, then to Innsbruk where the 
Olympics were held. 
At the Brenner Pass our hero had 
a stroke of bad luck. Rides were 
scarce and he had to walk for 2J~ days 
and a distance of 90 kilometers into 
northern Italy. Marty's spirits were 
greatly uplifted however, upon meet-
ing a young lady from New Zealand 
with whom he traveled the following 
month through Italy. 
Marty went to the Island of Sardinia 
and the Italian and French Riviera, 
Marsailles, Paris, and back to Shep-
perton, England where he had begun 
his tour. an exchange student at Cape Eliz- As for the language, she thought it 
abeth High School. From there they was "quite easy to pick up French 
traveled by train and by hitchhiking around the people all the time" and 
throughout the Danish countryside, as far as Americans abroad she felt Sisters 
gathering first-hand knowledge of the that Europeans disliked them as a 
Danes and their slowly paced lives. whole, but not individually. T E 
Dottie says that Denmark reminded Both Pam and Dottie plan to return OUr UrOpe 
her a lot of Maine, especially because to Europe someday, and do a more by Clifford Knight 
its climate is never too hot or too cold. thorough job of it next time. Enna Saribekian spent three months 
She remarks that the people were l---------- --------1 this summer in Europe with her sisters 
pleasant, plain, happy, and that they UMP S d Ko and Soya. They left Boston June 
have a sort of inborn hospitality which tu ent 8th for London where they spent a 
makes them especially warm ·to visi- - week. They travelled on to Stratford 
tors and visitors friendly to them .She Visits Homeland on the Avon where they saw Merchant 
also remarked on the number of by Clifford Knight of Venice. In Blackpool they stayed 
coffees she attended, a symbol of Marty Watts left June 8th for with some local residents and went 
hospitality in Denmark. London and stayed in . Shepperton nightclubing. 
The McGowan sisters had already where he had lived prior to emigrating After two weeks in England they 
known many people in the European to this country. Shepperton where the went to Edinburgh, Scotland where 
countries which they visited, so it was 007 movies were made is England's they spent two days, a night of which 
quite easy to learn about customs and Hollywood. Marty stayed in town they stayed in jail for lack of other 
what to visit wherever they went. for three weeks and worked for a acccimodations. The girls returned to 
Through these friends they made division of the Scott Paper Co. He England. They toured the English 
others, thus widening their acquaint- then went to Newcastle to visit a countryside through York, London, 
so that soon, when our votes are cast 
and our voices heard, they will be 
those of intelligent men and women. 
I am frightened by the conse-
quences of the war in Vietnam, and 
I am equally scared by the prospect 
of our dehumanization in the era of 
the computer, as well as by the at-
tempts of growing forces to categorize 
all human behavior. 
I look at my five-month-old son, 
and I wonder if his world will be as 
eruptiv~ as ours. Another war will 
not end . all future war~, one more 
legal murder will not eliminate all 
future slayings, and the current try-
ing of tired, old men for their heinous 
acts in a past generation does not 
provide the solution for eradicating 
future slaughters. · 
These are just a few of the topics 
into which I shall probe in this forth-
coming series of articles. The tone of 
the column will be controversial,' .so 
that I suspect that its views will not 
always reflect the opinions of this 
paper's staff nor opinions of all mem-
bers of the studentry. If you want to 
offer dissenting thoughts, please sub-
mit them to me, and I will try to have 
them printed in the Campus. 
and Canterbury. In Dover they took 
the ferry to Calais, in France. Enna 
notes the multitude of sidewalk cafes 
along the tiny streets in France where 
you can sit for hours conversing and 
observing. 
From Calais to Boulogne and then 
on to Paris for a week. Enna says 
Paris was the most beautiful city she 
saw and that the three ate much 
bread ( 13¢ ) , wine ( 25¢ a quart) and 
cheese. Most of the tourist attractions 
such as the Eifel Tower, the Louvre 
and the Palace of Versailles were 
visited. Next the girls visited Verdun 
and its battlefields and then they 
traveled to Luxembourg for four days. 
They attended an Embassy party to 
celebrate the fourth of July. A concert 
was given , by the American School 
Orchestra. 
Erina was in Amsterdam during the 
flower festival .and t he y visited 
museums, a student nightclub, the 
Heineken Brewery ( free cigarettes, 
cheese, and all the beer you could 
drink). She reports the beer is very 
. strong. The sisters also visited the 
house where Anne Frank was hidden 
from the Nazis. 
Their European summer included 
visits to Frankfurt, Bonn, Heidelberg, 
a week's stay in Stuttgart, and finally 
Baden-Baden. 
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The Sports Scene 
by Ed Gorham 
The annual season of sore elbows, 
broken heads, and fractured feelings 
commenced Monday, October 4, with 
the £rst kickoff in Commissioner Sul-
livan's intramural football league. 
The Zonks ( MacDougal, Morse and 
Company) pounded out a 12 to 6 
victory over the Rinks in a lackluster 
game. Mark Eastman and Dean At-
wood were defensive standouts for the 
losers. 
. The "9 old men" of last year's faculty 
team have hung up their spikes: This 
is unfortunate. Now students will have 
to wait for the Intramural Basketball 
season to make an "impression" on 
various professors. The valuable con-
tributions of the faculty team toward 
the win-loss records of their opponents 
will be sorely missed. 
Coach Sullivan is looking for a man 
with knowledge of football to referee 
the Intramural games. The pay is a 
dollar a game, five games a week. 
Coach John Cassavola and the UMP 
cross-country team were somewhat 
disappointed by the cancellation of the 
first meet of the season. The blisters 
and strained tendons that resulted 
from preparation for this meet may 
hamper the squad in its new opener 
against New England College of Hen-
niker, N.H. Boasting ten strong run-
Famous Artists Donate Paintings 
Several prominent artists who sum-
mer in Maine, including both William 
and Marguerite Zorach, have donated 
representative paintings to start a 
collection for display in Luther Bon-
ney _ Hall at the University of Maine 
in Portland. 
William Zorach has given his 1962 
watercolor, 14 by 21 inches, entitled 
"Tidal Marshes at Robinhood." 
Marguerite Zorach has donated her 
1961 oil painting, 38 by 28 inches, 
"Glacier." 
Jason Schoener has presented his 
1959 oil painting, 18 by 40 inches, 
interpreting an evening impression of 
the lights of the Golden Gate bridge 
making a pattern across San Francisco 
Bay and entitled "Reflection at Sun-
dowr1." _ 
Dahlov Ipcar has given an interest-
ing patterned study in oil, 24 by 30 
"' inches, with the title "Moths and 
Lamps." 
Barbara Sargent has donated her 
1965 watercolor, 22 by 30 inches, of 
"Apple Trees at Islesboro." 
Jean Dale Bearce, Instructor in Art 
at the University of Maine in Port-
land, through whose efforts these 
initial donations have been received, 
has contributed her 1960 oil painting, 
24 by 44 inches, entitled "Ships· on 
the Golden Horn." 
McDonaldi 
332 St. John Street 
Portland, Maine 
Pure Beef Hamburger ............. 15 
Tuesday afternoon marked the first 
time in recent years that the Univer-
sity law students have fielded a team. 
Behind the dangerous run-throw 
option plays of quarterback Ray Shev-
enell ( state schoolboy record holder 
in the 1000 yard run), the barristers 
rolled up an 18 to O score against the 
Deering 9. If some of the players for 
the D-9 had been as interested in play-
ing football as they were in threaten-
ing the referees and the spectators, 
the score might have been different. 
ners, this year's team looks like the 1-------------------i Tempting Cheeseburger ........... 20 
The Wednesday afternoon debut 
of the Trouble Shooters fizzled as 
these supposed thunderbolts of the 
intramural league were held to a 6-6 
deadlock by the small but effective 
hustlers of Jim McKinney's Fubars. 
The absence of ace pass receiver Dick 
Emerson severely crimped the aerial 
attack of the Shooters quarterback 
Scott Cummings. The awesome-look-
ing line of Bob Turkington, Buzz 
Maloney and Bob "Knock 'em Down" _ 
Rush continually pressured tpe Fubars 
offense. The most valuable asset of 
Buzz Maloney's pre-season recruiting 
drive, big lineman Tom Valente, could 
have added more pressure had he 
been at the game. Joe O'Connell of 
the Fubars appears to be the best 
broken-field runner in the league. 
Speedsters Eaton, Jackson and Thayer 
were the notable absentees from the 
Fubars line-up. Look for these two 
teams in a late season playoff for the 
league championship. 
On Thursday afternoon Pete McGee 
of the revamped Deering-9 led his 
club to a 24-18 win over the Zonks in 
a game marked by a strong McGee to 
Stoddard pass combination. An alert 
defense set up most scoring opportu-
nities for the Zonks. 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1965 
Dec. 
1 N.Y.A. 
9 St. Francis 
14 Bridgton Academy 
21 M.V.T.I. 
Jan. 
7 Bowdoin Freshmen 
11 Bridgton Academy 
Feb. 
9 M.V.T.I. 
12 Hebron Academy 










first no-nonsense team in the school's 
history. 
Coach Dick Sturgeon is "cautiously 
optimistic" about the approaching 
basketball season. Veteran starters 
Bob Francoeur, Rick Bowie, Harry 
Moulton and Dick Emerson have been 
working out at the local "Y" to pre-
pare to defend their starting positions 
against some of the newcomers. Fresh-
men Mike Wolford and Jack Coyne 
have also been working out, appar-
ently in hopes of grabbing a varsity 
role. 
There are some good-looking new 
uniforms for those players who reach 
the varsity level. Practice begins 
October 15. 
Look to the next edition for the 
name of the new freshman basketball 
coach. He is from the greater Portland 
area and has a creditable record with 
his past teams. 
The power of the Orono football 
remains to be tested against Yankee 
Conference p6werhouses, R h o d e 
Island and Connecticut. We at UMP 
wish Orono the best of luck. Starting 
the season ranked 112th in the nation 
( small college ranks), Maine has 
moved up to third with its impressive 
wins over U. Mass, B.U., and Vermont. 
UMP BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
1965-66 
Dec. 
1 Farmington State 
7 Nasson 
9 St. Francis 














13 New England 









5 Western New England Home 
9 Husson Home 
11 No. Adams S. , No. Adams, Mass. 
12 Windam~ College Putney, Vt. 
16 St. Francis Home 
STARTING SKIING THIS WINTER? 
START WITH CHALET'S SPECIAL PACKAGE SKI PLAN 
CHALET SKI SHOP 
PORTLAND, ~1AINE 
Handmade Austrian Skis $40.00 
Complete Dovre Release Binding 15.95 
Ari berg Straps 1. 95 
Aluminum Ski Poles 6.95 
Binding· Mounting 
Engraving Your Name 
3.00 
-1.50 
Total Value $69.35 
CHALET'S SPECIAL PRICE $49.95 
Also one of New England's largest selections of ski equipment for the 
entire family - featuring such names as HEAD, HART, RIEKER, SCOTT, 
MARKER, and many others. - STOP IN SOON -
Computer 
Plays Cupid 
The computer, the modern-day 
machine, is finding a new application 
on Maine college campuses this year. 
The computer, through a program 
called "Operation Match" will play 
cupid. This is briefly how it works: 
College students fill out a person-
ality exam especially developed by 
a Harvard University professor. The 
answers reveal their likes, dislikes and 
dating habits. An IBM computer sifts 
the answers and matches up the males 
and females scientifically. There is a 
charge of three dollars . for this ap-
plication. 
In this area, from Boston to Orono 
college boys and girls will receive 
the names of five to fourteen com-
patible dates, complete with addresses 
and telephone numbers. 
Stephen J. G. Quirk, of Gorham 
State College, is the Operation Match 
representative in this area. He has 
been on the UMP campus for the past 
few days and can be contacted about 
this at any time. 
Those who fill out the application 
by October 25 will get · the first re-
plies by the middle of November. 
Triple Thick Shakes ................. 22 
Golden French Fries ................ . 15 
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"I think they're trying to tell me something!" 
The NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE 
Insurance Company 
"Because there IS a difference!" 
RICIIARD M. SALISBURY 
DANIEL B. ECK, JR. 
~- TI~5661 
 615 CONGRESS ST. 
L------------------------- __ J 
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Scenes from Mt. Day, 
A Showery Success 
Unpredictable as ever was the 
weather at UMP's traditional Moun-
tain Day held this year for the first 
time at Pleasant Mountain. A sunny 
morning to a cloudy forenoon, with 
showers just in time for lunch could 
not daunt the hardy spirits of UMP-
sters most of whom had to be re-
minded of closing time by the 5 p.m. 
confiscation of footballs, basketballs 
and badminton racquets. 
Though the mountain was s):tared 
with a large group of boys and girls 
from a Portland high school, it proved 
to be spacious enough for both parties 
to find convenient "picnic" spots at 
the top. Fortunately for us old timers, 
UMP had choice rates on the chair 
lift, consequently getting choice places 
at the top, while the younger rival 
p a r t y wearily though gamefully 
trudged up the mountain. 
The foliage, in spite of discouraging 
reports of being impaired by the 
drought, was as beautiful as ever and 
the view from the top of . Pleasant 
Mountain is unforgettable. A pano-
rama of idyllic beauty embraces the 
Mountain, unfolding in hill after hill 
of greens and yellows, reds and 
browns, broken only by a silver lake 
and country roads which seem to get 
swallowed up in the trees. 
A day full of beauty, promise and . 
laughter. 
Ken Sinclair, Sophomore Owl sells a ticket for the Friday night pizza party to Student 
Senate President Estelle Watson. Keeping a watchful eye on the procedure is 
Sophomore Eagle Sue Fiske. The UMP Campus will run a pictorial account of the 
results of the class elections in the next issue. 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
October 10, 1965 
E: M . L O EW'S 
FINE ARTS THEATER 
t'O'H ''-"1'"' 
October 15, 1965 
SHOW TIMES 
Mats. at 1:30 
Eves. Cont. 6:45 
Free Parking 
Fashions for University Men and Women 
NO, CHEVIOT IS NOT A SMALL "CHEVY"' 
The fabric Cheviot is usually in a herring bone weave - it has the look of 
tweed but is mo~e subdued in our Club Room - the Cheviot suits are made 
of worsted yarns - which means that they wear long - hold a press 
remarkably well. In natural shoulder styling it's the favorite syit of 
university men. $75. 
A. H. BENOIT & COMP ANY 
MONUMENT SQUARE PORTLAND 
BRANCHES IN:-
Westbrook • Brunswick • Lewiston • Biddeford 
.............. v . •. '"'· 0,,, 
